AND STORY TELLING SETS

A Storysack is a large cloth bag containing: • A quality child’s picture story book • Props/Scenery from the story • Puppets or plush toys of the main characters • Card game associated with the story • The story music and songs on CD • Non-fiction books relating to the story PLUS a helpful guide and prompt card on the Storysack

**‘The Big Hungry Bear’ Storysack®**

Little Mouse loves strawberries, but so does the Big Hungry Bear... How will Little Mouse stop the bear from eating his red, ripe strawberry? Together with our help and all the contents of the sack, we enact the story until finally dividing and sharing the strawberry.

Classroom version SN1 $121.90

Condensed version SR1 $97.90
Contents as above but book sizes differ: ‘Big Hungry Bear’ soft cover book.

**‘Mrs Honey’s Hat’ Storysack®**

Mrs Honey, our favourite grandmother has a hat... but in one short week feathers, cherries, a shell, buttcup, lace and a ribbon are replaced by bubble gum, eggs, seaweed, a bell, cobwebs and fishbones... But Mrs Honey didn't notice. The contents of the sack allow for participation in the events of each day of Mrs Honey's week.

Classroom version SN2 $139.90
Contents: ‘Mrs Honey’s Hat’ big book, ‘Mrs Honey’s Hat’ game, ‘Mrs Honey’ Doll plus the 12 felt hat decorations, the non-fiction ‘Spiders’ book in the giant size, Teacher/Parent guide and prompt card and cloth sack.

Condensed version SR2 $110.90

**‘Old Macdonald had a Farm’ Storysack®**

‘With a bow wow here and bow wow there’... Peek-a-boo holes reveal each new animal on Old Macdonald’s farm as we come to it in the verse of the song. Use the finger puppets to make all the animal noises and actions, guess what animal will come next, play the game, plus much more.

Classroom version SN4 $126.90

Condensed version SR4 $110.90
Contents as above but book size differs: ‘Old Macdonald had a Farm’ soft cover book.
‘The Princess & the Dragon’ Storysack®

When a princess who behaves like a dragon meets a dragon who behaves like a princess, who knows what will happen? A bright new version of the ‘Princess and the Dragon’ story is accompanied by a language game, a character mask book and fabulous hand puppets. Everything to involve children in expression, performance and discussion of this quirky tale!

‘The Princess & the Dragon’ Storysack SR9 $129.90

‘There was an Old Lady’ Storysack®

‘There was an Old Lady who swallowed a fly. I don’t know why she swallowed a fly’... Peek-a-boo holes reveal each new animal ‘swallowed’ as we come to it in verses of the song. The Old lady appears to grow and grow with each turn of the page and as each animal is swallowed by the Doll. The items in the sack encourage active participation in the story.

Classroom version SN8 $139.90
Contents: ‘There was an Old Lady’ big book, ‘My Grandmother went to Market’ game, the Old Lady Doll plus the 7 bead filled cloth animals, the ‘There was an Old Lady’ CD and Teacher/Parent guide and prompt card and cloth sack.

Condensed version SR8 $116.90
Contents as above but book size differs: ‘There was an Old Lady’ soft cover book.

‘Our Cat Cuddles’ Storysack®

Lizzie and Dominic desperately want a kitten, but they get much more than they bargained for! The puppets and CD in this sack bring the story to life, while creative language development cards build on the exciting language used in the story. A non-fiction game helps to teach children how to care for pets. Many activities involving the use of rhyming language, adjectives and pet care can be explored using this sack.

Classroom version SN5 $139.90

Condensed version SR5 $116.90
Contents as above but book sizes differ: ‘Our Cat Cuddles’ soft cover book.
STORY TELLING SETS

‘There was an Old Lady who swallowed the Sea’ Storytelling Set
The prequel to the ‘Old Lady who swallowed a Fly’. A day at the sea proves filling for the old lady who accidently swallows a fish, a crab . . . Have the Old Lady Doll swallow the 7 sea creatures while re-enacting the story from the book and CD.
Condensed version ST10 $66.90
Contents: ‘The Old Lady who swallowed the Sea’ soft cover book, CD plus the Old Lady Sea Doll and the 7 bead filled cloth sea creatures.

‘Five Little Ducks’ Storytelling Set
The story of Mother Duck and her ‘Five Little Ducks who when out one day, over the hills and far away’… We can act out the story with the Mother Duck hand puppet and the 5 duckling finger puppets.
Classroom version ST10 $66.90
Condensed version ST11 $49.90

‘The Farmer in the Dell’ Storytelling Set
Hi-Ho, the Derry-o, the farmer takes a wife.
Condensed version ST20 $64.90

Five Enormous Dinosaurs
Five enormous dinosaurs, letting out a roar. One stomped away... and then there were four!
Condensed Version ST48 $49.90

‘This Old Man’ Storytelling Set
‘This old man he played one, he played knick knack on my drum’… Peek-a-boo holes in the book reveal each new number that the old man plays in the verses of the song. We can then place that cloth story item onto ‘This Old Man’.
Classroom version TCIn $85.90
Contents: ‘This Old Man’ big book, CD plus the large cloth ‘This Old Man’ mat with the ten (10) padded velcro stick-on cloth story items.
Condensed version TSIn $69.90
Contents as above but book size differs: ‘This Old Man’ new version soft cover book.

Down by the Station
Down by the station, early in the morning.
See the little . . . . . . all in a row.
Classroom Version ST19 $66.90
Condensed Version ST18 $49.90
Contents as above but book size differs: ‘Down by the Station’ soft cover book.
‘I am the Music Man’ Storytelling Set
’I am the Music Man, I come from down your way, and I can play!’ . . .

Classroom version ST04  $66.90

Condensed version ST05  $49.90

‘Ten Fat Sausages’ Storytelling Set
Have fun with the fat sausages that go ‘Pop’ and ‘Bang’ in a sizzling pan.

Classroom version ST63  $66.90

Condensed version ST62  $49.90

‘One Elephant went out to Play’ Storytelling Set
The elephants who went out to play, upon a spider’s web one day.

Classroom version ST75  $69.90
Contents: ‘One Elephant went out to Play’ big book, plus the large felt spiderweb mat plus the ten (10) felt elephants. Mat size 50 x 40cm.

Condensed version ST73  $54.90
Contents as above but book size differs: ‘One Elephant went out to Play’ soft cover book.

‘Cows in the Kitchen’ Storytelling Set
Cows in the Kitchen! Ducks in the Dishes! What shall we do, Tom Farmer?

Classroom version ST86  $78.90
Contents: ‘Cows in the Kitchen’ big book, plus the six animal hand puppets.

Condensed version ST83  $61.90

‘Down in the Jungle’ Storytelling Set
‘Down in the Jungle where nobody goes, there is a great big crocodile washing his clothes’ . . .

Classroom version ST76  $66.90

Condensed version ST77  $49.90

‘Five Little Men in a Flying Saucer’ Storytelling Set
You can be the ‘Five Little Men’ in a flying saucer who flew around the world one day with the lovable ‘Five Little Men’ finger puppets.

Classroom version ST21  $66.90

Condensed version ST22  $49.90

‘I am the Music Man’ Storytelling Set
’I am the Music Man, I come from down your way, and I can play!’ . . .

Classroom version ST04  $66.90

Condensed version ST05  $49.90
‘Dry Bones’ Storytelling Set

Have fun with dem bones. Discover the skeleton to the song ‘Dem bones, dem bones, dem dry bones’. . .

Classroom version ST07 $79.90
Contents: ‘Dry Bones’ big book, ‘Dry Bones’ CD, plus the large felt skeleton mat plus the 9 felt clothed body parts. Mat size 35 x 40cm.

Condensed version ST08 $64.90

‘Itsy Bitsy Spider’ Storytelling Set

Itsy Bitsy Spider climbed up the waterspout; Down came the rain, . . .

Classroom version ST87 $78.90

Condensed version ST81 $61.90

‘Mary had a little lamb’ Storytelling Set

Mary had a little lamb, its fleece was as white as snow . . .

Classroom version ST72 $79.90
Contents: ‘Mary had a little lamb’ big book, ‘Mary had a little lamb’ CD, plus the large felt ‘road to school’ Mat, the cloth Mary, the seven (7) cloth lambs and the seven (7) cloth location cards. Mat size 40 x 40cm.

Condensed version ST71 $64.90
Contents as above but book size differs: ‘Mary had a little lamb’ soft cover book.

‘Little Miss Muffet’ Storytelling Set

Little Miss Muffet sat on a tuffet, eating her curds and whey . . .

Classroom version ST61 $79.90
Contents: ‘Little Miss Muffet’ big book, ‘Little Miss Muffet’ CD, plus the large felt picnic mat and the eight (8) cloth story characters. Mat size 40 x 40cm.

Condensed version ST60 $64.90

‘Hickory Dickory Dock’ Storytelling Set

Hickory Dickory Dock! The mouse ran up the clock . . .

Classroom version ST88 $78.90
Contents: ‘Hickory Dickory Dock’ big book, ‘Hickory Dickory Dock’ CD, plus the large felt Clock Mat and the twelve (12) cloth animals. Mat size 40 x 20cm.

Condensed version ST79 $61.90
FAIRY TALE STORY BAGS

‘Goldilocks and the Three Bears’ Story Bag
Contents include: ‘Goldilocks and the Three Bears’ book, CD and 4 hand puppets in a handy clear plastic carry bag.
Soft Cover SB01 $69.90

‘Jack & the Beanstalk’ Story Bag
Contents include: ‘Jack and the Beanstalk’ book, CD and felt board beanstalk & characters in a handy clear plastic carry bag.
Hard Cover SB08 $76.90
Soft Cover SB07 $69.90

‘The Three Little Pigs’ Story Bag
Contents include: ‘The Three Little Pigs’ book, CD and 4 hand puppets in a handy clear plastic carry bag.
Hard Cover SB04 $67.90
Soft Cover SB03 $61.90

‘Three Billy Goats Gruff’ Story Bag
Contents include: ‘Three Billy Goats Gruff’ book, CD and four (4) hand puppets in a handy clear plastic carry bag.
Soft Cover SB09 $65.90
Cinderella Story Bag
Contents include: Cinderella book, CD and the three (3) character Reversible Doll in a handy clear plastic carry bag.
Hard Cover SB14 $65.90
Soft Cover SB13 $59.90

Hansel & Gretel Story Bag
Contents include: Hansel and Gretel book, CD and the three (3) Character Reversible Doll in a handy clear plastic carry bag.
Hard Cover SB12 $65.90
Soft Cover SB11 $59.90

Little Red Riding Hood Story Bag
Contents include: Little Red Riding Hood book, CD and the 3 Character Reversible Doll in a handy clear plastic carry bag.
Hard Cover SB06 $65.90
Soft Cover SB05 $59.90

‘Little Red Riding Hood’ Story Bag
Contents include: ‘Little Red Riding Hood’ book, CD and the 3 Character Reversible Doll in a handy clear plastic carry bag.

‘Hansel & Gretel’ Story Bag
Contents include: ‘Hansel and Gretel’ book, CD and the three (3) Character Reversible Doll in a handy clear plastic carry bag.

‘Cinderella’ Story Bag
Contents include: ‘Cinderella’ book, CD and the three (3) character Reversible Doll in a handy clear plastic carry bag.

‘Snow White’ Story Bag
Contents include: ‘Snow White’ book, CD and the two (2) Character Reversible Doll with seven (7) Dwarf dolls in a handy clear plastic carry bag.
Hard Cover SB24 $67.90
Soft Cover SB23 $61.90
FAIRY TALE STORY BAGS

Traditional Fairy Tale Flip-up Story Books, CDs plus Hand Puppets, Felt Characters and Reversible Dolls in a handy clear plastic Carry Bag.

‘The Gingerbread Man’ Story Bag
Contents include: ‘The Gingerbread Man’ book, CD, Gingerbread Man doll and five (5) hand puppets in a handy clear plastic carry bag.
Hard Cover SB26 $81.90
Soft Cover SB25 $75.90

‘The Emperor’s New Clothes’ Story Bag
Contents include: ‘The Emperor’s New Clothes’ book, CD and 11 Felt Story Items in a handy clear plastic carry bag.
Hard Cover SB18 $67.90
Soft Cover SB17 $61.90

‘Little Red Hen’ Story Bag
Contents include: ‘Little Red Hen’ book, CD and four (4) hand puppets in a handy clear plastic carry bag.
Hard Cover SB16 $71.90
Soft Cover SB15 $65.90

‘Stone Soup’ Story Bag
Contents include: ‘Stone Soup’ book, CD and fourteen (14) Felt story items in a handy clear plastic carry bag.
Hard Cover SB20 $71.90
Soft Cover SB19 $65.90

Fairy Tale Story Bags
Traditional Fairy Tale Flip-up Story Books, CDs plus Hand Puppets, Felt Characters and Reversible Dolls in a handy clear plastic Carry Bag.
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FAIRY TALE STORY BAGS

‘The Elves and the Shoemaker’ Story Bag
Contents include: ‘The Elves and the Shoemaker’ book, the CD, Hand Puppets of the Shoemaker, his wife and an Elf, Felt shoe pieces with sew holes, a plastic needle and cord to make up the shoe, in a handy plastic carry bag.

Hard Cover SB47    $75.90
Soft Cover SB46    $69.90

‘The Boy Who Cried Wolf’ Story Bag
Contents include: ‘The Boy who cried Wolf’ book, the CD, Felt 40 x 30cm Mat Village and Mountains scene, felt shepherd boy, felt wolf and three felt villagers, in a handy plastic carry bag.

Soft Cover SB43    $65.90

‘The Princess and the Pea’ Story Bag
Contents include: ‘The Princess and the Pea’ book, the CD, Embroidered Poly Cotton (with Velcro) Bed and 7 Mattresses, one mattress having a Pea sewn inside, Poly Cotton King, Queen, Prince, the magician Princess, and Princess Petra, in a handy plastic carry bag.

Soft Cover SB45    $69.90

‘The Musicians of Bremen’ Story Bag
Contents include: ‘The Musicians of Bremen’ book, CD and ten (10) Felt story items in a handy clear plastic carry bag.

Hard Cover SB34    $57.90
Soft Cover SB33    $51.90

‘Rumpelstiltskin’ Story Bag
Contents include: ‘Rumpelstiltskin’ book, the CD, a Hand Puppet of Rumpelstiltskin, Finger Puppets of The King, The Miller’s Daughter/Queen, the Baby, a Scholar and the spinning wheel, in a handy plastic carry bag.

Soft Cover SB43    $65.90

‘The Little Mermaid’ Story Bag
Contents include: ‘The Little Mermaid’ book, the CD, Hand Puppets of the Mermaid (with removable tail to reveal two legs) and the Prince, in a handy plastic carry bag.

Soft Cover SB44    $55.90
‘The Ugly Duckling’ Story Bag
Contents include: ‘The Ugly Duckling’ book, CD and 15 Felt story items in a handy clear plastic carry bag.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hard Cover</td>
<td>SB22</td>
<td>$69.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soft Cover</td>
<td>SB21</td>
<td>$63.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

‘Scaredy Cats’ Story Bag
Two kittens sent on their first errand must conquer their real and imagined fears. Contents: ‘Scaredy Cats’ book, CD and the two Plush Kittens in a handy clear plastic carry bag.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SB32</td>
<td>$56.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

‘Scaredy Cats’ Story Bag
Two kittens sent on their first errand must conquer their real and imagined fears. Contents: ‘Scaredy Cats’ book, CD and the two Plush Kittens in a handy clear plastic carry bag.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SB32</td>
<td>$56.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

‘Monkey’s Clever Tale’ Story Bag
When Ameerah the monkey wants to cross the river, she hatches a plot to trick Crocodile into helping her. Contents: ‘Monkey’s Clever Tale’ book, the CD, a crocodile hand puppet and hand glove with 5 cheeky monkeys velcroed to the fingers, in a handy clear plastic carry bag.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SB50</td>
<td>$59.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

‘Matthew & Jessica Stories’ Story Bags
Four stories of Matthew, and his bossy older sister Jessica. ‘Balloonia’, ‘Presto Change-O’, ‘Tooth Fairy’ and ‘Magic Shoelaces’. From their adventures, Matthew and Jessica learn some of life’s great lessons about getting on with each other and with those around them.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>One Title</td>
<td>$69.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two Titles</td>
<td>$79.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four Titles</td>
<td>$97.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

‘The Ugly Duckling’ Story Bag
Contents include: ‘The Ugly Duckling’ book, CD and 15 Felt story items in a handy clear plastic carry bag.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hard Cover</td>
<td>SB22</td>
<td>$69.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soft Cover</td>
<td>SB21</td>
<td>$63.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

‘Scaredy Cats’ Story Bag
Two kittens sent on their first errand must conquer their real and imagined fears. Contents: ‘Scaredy Cats’ book, CD and the two Plush Kittens in a handy clear plastic carry bag.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SB32</td>
<td>$56.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

‘Monkey’s Clever Tale’ Story Bag
When Ameerah the monkey wants to cross the river, she hatches a plot to trick Crocodile into helping her. Contents: ‘Monkey’s Clever Tale’ book, the CD, a crocodile hand puppet and hand glove with 5 cheeky monkeys velcroed to the fingers, in a handy clear plastic carry bag.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SB50</td>
<td>$59.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
‘Cat’s Colours’ Story Telling
Contents: ‘Cat’s Colours’ book, a felt large white cat, 7 coloured kittens finger puppets and 7 coloured velcroed dots.
Hard Cover ST29h $57.90
Soft Cover ST29 $49.90

‘Rainforest’ Book and Puppet Set
Discover the precious and endangered rainforest habitat.
Hard Cover ST02h $59.90
Soft Cover ST02 $51.90

‘Beyond the Fence’ Book and Puppet Set
Little pig discovers the joys and the costs of freedom.
Hard Cover ST03h $59.90
Soft Cover ST03 $51.90

‘Baking with Dad’ Storytelling
Contents: ‘Baking with Dad’ book, a felt large mat with the 20 correct and incorrect ingredients listed and the bowl shaped pouch. 20 felt square matching pictures of the correct and incorrect ingredients, plus the felt Dad and daughter shapes.
Hard Cover ST01h $75.90
Soft Cover ST01 $66.90

‘Children of the Sun’ Book & Solar System Wall Hanging
Classroom version TC11 $99.90
Contents: ‘Children of the Sun’ Big Book plus the large cloth Solar System wall hanging with velcro planets.
Condensed version TS10 $83.90
Contents: ‘Our Solar System’ book plus the large cloth Solar System wall hanging with velcro planets.
‘Harold finds a voice’
Book and Puppet Set
Harold is an amazing mimic and can imitate the sound of everything in his home.
Hard Cover ST23h $45.90
Soft Cover ST23 $37.90

‘The Boy who lost his Bumble’ Book and Puppet Set
The boy is fascinated by the bees in his garden and is puzzled and saddened when they disappear.
ST90 $65.90

‘Momo and Snap’
Book & Puppets Set
The competitive relationship between a crocodile and a monkey turns into a supportive one. Make the grunts and noises with the monkey, crocodile and the 2 lioness puppets.
Contents: ‘Momo and Snap’ book and the four hand puppets.
ST89 $55.90

‘Ten in the Bed’
Book and Playmat
There were ten in the bed and the little one said ‘Roll Over’.
ST28 $65.90

‘Animal Lullabies’ Book and CD plus Dog Pyjama Case
It’s night time in the Animal Kingdom, and time for all the animal children to go to bed. How do their parents help them to sleep? What animal lullabies do they sing?
Hard Cover ST56 $47.90
Soft Cover ST57 $39.90

‘The Musical Life of Gustav Mole’ Book, CD, Cards & Puppet
ST12 $59.90

‘Ding Dong Bag’
Book & bag of sounds
Two boys go out with a large bag to collect all the noise they can.
Contents: ‘Ding Dong Bag’ book, and a 24cm drawstring bag plus 25 cloth shapes with printed sound words.
ST89 $55.90

Agent’s contact details:
*StorySacks™ – a trademark of Storysacks Ltd.
Child’s Play® a division of Child’s Play Australia Pty Ltd
ABN: 55 002 889 778
Unit 10/20 Narabang Way, Belrose NSW 2085
Tel: (02) 9450 2050 Fax: (02) 9486 3225
E-mail: office@childsplay.com.au
www.childsplay.com.au
(Ver0119)